The goal of direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system is to convert ocean wave energy into electricity. The problem explored in this paper is the design and optimal control for the direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system. An optimal control method based on internal model proportion integration differentiation (IM-PID) is proposed in this paper though most of ocean wave energy extraction systems are optimized by the structure, weight, and material. With this control method, the heavy speed of outer heavy buoy of the energy extraction system is in resonance with incident wave, and the system efficiency is largely improved. Validity of the proposed optimal control method is verified in both regular and irregular ocean waves, and it is shown that IM-PID control method is optimal in that it maximizes the energy conversion efficiency. In addition, the anti-interference ability of IM-PID control method has been assessed, and the results show that the IM-PID control method has good robustness, high precision, and strong anti-interference ability.
Introduction
Ocean wave energy is higher in energy density than other forms of renewable resource such as wind, solar energy, and tides [1] . In the past thirty years, a diversity of ocean wave energy extraction systems have been investigated [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Generally, ocean wave energy extraction systems can be classified into single-body floating buoy, two-body floating buoys, and multibody floating buoys by the number of floating buoys [7] . This paper focuses on two-body heavy buoys and PMTLG system with which ocean wave energy is converted into electricity directly.
In order to maximize the efficiency of the ocean wave energy extraction system, some optimal control methods are proposed. The method of complex-conjugate control is proposed to optimize the dimensions of heavy buoy and to maximize energy extraction from regular waves (sinusoidal waves) [8, 9] . However, this optimal control method can not be applied in the irregular waves (ocean waves) because the dimensions of heavy buoys are noncausal. To accomplish the optimal operation in ocean waves, a reactive control method based on the winding current of generators has been proposed [10] . Ideally, it is possible to adjust the winding current of generators to achieve the resonance between heavy buoy and ocean incident waves. However, the overload of winding current due to ocean waves' high speed, especially with hurricane or typhoon, has not been taken into consideration in the reactive control method. In addition, the efficiency of generators will be decreased by adjusting the winding current.
Simple control and high efficiency make IM-PID an attractive candidate for the optimal control of the ocean wave energy extraction system. In comparison with the conventional PID (proportion integration differentiation) control method, the IM-PID control method can be implemented by adjusting the filter coefficient , while the conventional PID control method needs to adjust the three parameters: proportion , integration , and differentiation . In addition, software and hardware circuit development make the adoption of IM-PID control method possible.
Therefore, this paper proposes the IM-PID control method to optimize the dynamic performance of direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system. The IM-PID control method involves the anti-interference ability assessment, while lots of pervious researches focus on the optimization of generator or heavy buoys. The paper is organized as follows. Section 1 introduces the subject and a review of optimal control methods for the ocean wave energy extraction system. In Section 2, hydrodynamic analysis for heavy buoys, including the electromagnetic force of PMTLG, is presented. Section 3 is for the proposed IM-PID control method to maximize the conversion of ocean wave energy into electricity. Results are in Section 4 and Section 5 is the conclusion.
Hydrodynamic and Electromagnetic Analysis
Direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system converts ocean wave energy into electricity directly without any intermediate links, such as pneumatics, hydraulic, linearto-rotary conversion, or others. Figure 1 depicts a general scheme of the direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system where the oscillating system is made up of two heavy buoys, a PMTLG, a damper plate, and some other devices.
Hydrodynamic Analysis of Heavy Buoy.
As a mathematical description of the heavy buoys, they are assumed to oscillate only in the vertical direction. Assumptions are further made that the dimensions of heavy buoys are smaller than incident wavelength, and the fluid is incompressible. Then, the method of frequency domain analysis and linear theory are adopted to describe the reciprocating oscillation of heavy buoys. The motion equation of the heavy buoys can be described as [11] ̂=̂+̂+̂+̂,
where is the heavy buoy's weight and̂is the heavy buoy's acceleration.̂is the vertical wave force, which is the result of incident ocean waves, and can be written aŝ
where is the density of ocean water, is the acceleration of gravity, is the water plane area of heavy buoy, is the angular frequency, is the volume of displaced ocean water of heavy buoy, is the added mass coefficient, and̂is the complex amplitude of incident ocean waves [12, 13] .
Further,̂is the radiation force resulting from the reciprocating oscillation of heavy buoy,̂is the hydrostatic buoyancy force, and̂is the friction force.̂,̂,̂can be described aŝ=
where is the heavy buoy's added mass, is the heavy buoy's radiation damping coefficient [12, 13] , and is the friction resistance coefficient of direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system. Substituting (2) and (3) into (1), and according to the complex representation̂=V = − 2̂,V and̂are the heavy speed (the speed in the vertical direction) and the displacement of heavy buoy, respectively. Therefore, the The Scientific World Journal heavy speed and displacement of heavy buoy can be written asV
For the certain angular frequency , (4) indicates that the heavy speed of outer heavy buoy can be in resonance with incident wave by modifying its weight, which means the imaginary part of (4) is zero.
It is assumed that the ocean waves propagate regularly in sinusoidal trace; the wave period is 6 seconds and the wave height is 1.5 meters. From the above hydrodynamic analysis of heavy buoy, the heavy speeds of outer and inner heavy buoys are shown in Figure 2 . From Figure 2 , it can be seen that the heavy speed of outer heavy buoy is in approximate resonance with incident wave (with the adoption of weight optimization of outer heavy buoy). It also verified that the heavy speed of inner heavy buoy depends on its depth in water ℎ 3 , and the inner heavy buoy is considered to be stationary when ℎ 3 = 6 m. The relative heavy speed between outer and inner heavy buoys drives the PMTLG to generate electricity.
In practice, the method of weight optimization of outer heavy buoy can not be applied in direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system due to the various angular frequencies of ocean waves and the inconstant force of PMTLG (see Section 2.2).
Electromagnetic Analysis of PMTLG.
PMTLG is one of the most important devices of ocean wave energy extraction system. In this paper, a three-phase PMTLG is proposed and installed in the inner heavy buoy (see Figure 1(b) ). At no-load condition, the only force derived from PMTLG is detent force [14, 15] . Detent force, which resulted from the magnetic attraction between PMTLG's piston and permanent magnets (fixed on PMTLG's stator), plays a significant role in the dynamic performance of direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system. According to the Maxwell stress tensor method [16] , the governing equation of detent force can be expressed as
where is the integral area of permanent magnets in line with PMTLG's piston, 0 is the air permeability, is the flux density, and and are the normal direction unit vectors and tangential direction unit vectors on the integral area, respectively. At load condition, a load force is added to PMTLG besides the detent force. Actually, the amplitude and frequency of load force depend on the winding current̂, which is one of the current components in the 0 reference frame. The 0 components of PMTLG can be written as follows [17, 18] :
where is the winding resistance, is the winding inductance, is the PMTLG's angular frequency, and is the flux linkage caused by stator's permanent magnets. Besides,V ,V ,̂,̂,V 0 , and̂0 are the parameters based on 0 reference frame. It is assumed that there is delta connection; then, the sum of three-phase voltages is zero and the zero sequence voltageV 0 is null. Therefore, the ocean wave energy that PMTLG extracted may be expressed as [19] = 3 2V̂.
According tô= −̂V and (8), the PMTLG's load forcê can be obtained aŝ= The Scientific World Journal
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Transfer Fcn2 where is the pole pitch of PMTLG. Considering the detent force and the load forcê, the heavy speed and displacement of heavy buoy are rewritten aŝ
wherêis the Fourier representation of detent force . The detent forcêonly depends on the relative displacement between PMTLG's piston and permanent magnets, and load forcêonly relies on the parameters , , and̂; thus, the method of weight optimization of heavy buoy cannot be employed in direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system. Besides, the linear equations (10) and (11) are only proper for constant frequency. This is because the added mass and radiation damping coefficient are decided by the angular frequency [12, 13] , and the ocean waves' angular frequency is inconstant. wave energy extraction system, which has advantages of good robustness, high precision, and anti-interference ability. Figure 3 depicts the block diagram of IM-PID, and the variables are described as follows:
IM-PID Controller
( ) is the plant (outer heavy buoy) to control; ( ) is the mathematical model of ( ); IMC ( ) is IM-PID controller; ( ) is feedback controller; ( ) is process output; ( ) is reference input (the heavy speed of ocean surface waves); ( ) is an unknown disturbance affecting the system.
In Figure 3 , the consequent control signal ( ) can be written as Thus,
Since ( ) = ( ) ( ) + ( ), the closed loop transfer function of IM-PID controller is
From Figure 3 , the function of feedback controller is obtained as follows:
Design. Actually, the heavy speed of ocean waves can be described by a second-order linear approximate model [20] . Therefore, the controlled plant ( ) (outer heavy buoy) may be written as
where 1 , 2 , and are the parameters of controlled plant. From (14) , it can be concluded that when ( ) =̂( ) and IMC ( ) =̂− 1 ( ), then ( ) = ( ). Therefore, it is assumed that ( ) =̂( ); then, the dynamic performance of direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system can be controlled by modifying IM-PID controller IMC ( ). Given the mathematical model of control plant̂( ), the design of IM-PID controller IMC ( ) can be described as follows. (1) Decompose the mathematical model of control plant ( ) into "invertible" and "noninvertible" components as follows:
the "invertible" component̂+( ) is an all-pass filter and̂+( ) = 1, for all . Then, the "noninvertible" component̂−( ) can be obtained aŝ
(2) Describe the IM-PID controller IMC ( ) as
where ( ) = 1/( + 1) 2 is a second-order filter ( is the filter coefficient). Then, the IM-PID controller IMC ( ) and feedback controller function ( ) turn into
where
, and = /2. ocean wave energy extraction system can be optimized by designing IMC ( ) and ( ) through changing the filter coefficient .
Results
For the general outer heavy buoy geometry described in Figure 1(a) , a second-order linear approximate plant model is written as ( ) = 1/[(2 + 1)(3 + 1)]. Figure 4 shows an overview of IM-PID control model for the direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system (the filter coefficient = 0.01). In Figure 4 , the heavy speed of ocean surface wave ( ) is generated by applying the sinusoidal wave or Fourier representation to function signal generator and importing it into IM-PID controller IMC ( ). The design of IM-PID controller IMC ( ) is based on the controlled plant ( ) and filter coefficient , and the disturbance signal ( ) is generated by functional calculation.
The basic structure of PMTLG proposed in this paper is presented in Figure 5 , and its main parameters are shown in Table 1 . Figure 6 shows the load characteristics of PMTLG (the piston's velocity is 1 m/s). From Figure 6 , it can be seen that the output power of PMTLG is proportional to the current because the voltage changes a little while the load resistance varies. In the case of rate load, the PMTLG's current is 6.12 A, the resistance is 70 Ω, the output power is 7.86 kW, and the copper loss is 561 W. The load characteristics of PMTLG decide the maximum wave height that PMTLG can be resisted (see Figure 8 ).
In Regular Ocean Waves.
For the regular ocean waves, it is assumed that the wave period is 4 s and the wave height is 0.399 m. At load condition, the heavy speed of outer heavy buoy is shown in Figure 7 when the IM-PID control method and the outer heavy buoy's weight optimization method are applied. If the filter coefficient = 0.5, the outer heavy buoy's amplitude and phase are less than or lag behind the surface of incident wave, which is similar to the outer heavy buoy's weight optimization method. When the filter coefficient = 0.01, the outer heavy buoy's amplitude and phase are in agreement with the surface of incident wave. Therefore, the smaller is, the more wave energy can be obtained, because the outer heavy buoy is in resonance with the incident ocean waves. In Figure 7 , the small fluctuations of heavy speed by the outer heavy buoy's weight optimization method are due to the PMTLG's detent force and load force. Figure 8 shows the average ocean wave energy that can be absorbed by the outer heavy buoy with the wave height and the wave period considered. Compared with the method of weight optimization of outer heavy buoy, the IM-PID control method has better performance in the ocean wave energy absorption.
In Irregular Ocean
Waves. In most cases, the amplitude and frequency of ocean waves are irregular, and the added mass and damping coefficient of outer heavy buoy are not constant (caused by the irregular ocean waves' frequencies).
The Scientific World Journal 9 Therefore, the method of weight optimization of heavy buoy can not be applied in the direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system. Fortunately, the method of IM-PID optimal control can be applied in the direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system. Figure 9 depicts the optimization results of IM-PID control method based on a heavy speed time series of ocean surface waves (in the Yellow Sea at Lianyungang, China). Results on the real ocean surface waves' heavy speed data illustrate how an accurate control of the direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system can be realized by a simple IM-PID optimal control method based on the filter coefficient .
Anti-Interference Ability of the IM-PID Control Method.
Occasionally, the direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system will suffer from some interference such as breaking ocean waves and winds. Figure 10 shows the anti-interference ability of IM-PID control method at load condition (the filter coefficient = 0.01). The results prove that the IM-PID control method has good robustness, high precision, and strong anti-interference ability. In addition, Figure 10 indicates that the IM-PID control method can resist different period (0∼6 s) and amplitude (0∼2.5 m/s) of interference.
Conclusions
In this paper, the anti-interference ability has been taken into account in the IM-PID optimal control method for direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system. It has been shown that the IM-PID optimal control method can be accomplished by adjusting the only filter coefficient , while the conventional PID control method needs to adjust the three parameters: proportion , integration , and differentiation . The proposed IM-PID optimal control method maximizes the energy conversion from the ocean waves to electricity and improves the dynamic performance of direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system. In addition, the IM-PID optimal control method has good robustness and high precision, so the stability of direct drive ocean wave energy extraction system increases.
Additionally, PMTLG optimization including detent force reduction has been achieved in other papers, which benefits the proposed IM-PID optimal control method implementation.
